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INTRODUCE

When the junior hifjb school came into existence a. sat i rty years ,

there was then it would solve many persistent robler . One

of t roblercs, accordin .; to hoar (15), p. 3, was the difficulty in

adjustin : which children experienced when they went from the security of

elementary Is, in which they were known and often loved, to the U

.ondar; . .med to them, no one knew anybody and no one

t (1), p. 31, i^ ••' eased . Ujy of the junici

am as compared with that of the I
'• nool creaed the

need for orientation services to hel -is adjust in the new

it*

To those who have worked in the publics schools the foil. tion

by l (I ), p« 11:8, will have a if*

Everywhere the cry is the same—the call of th .-;e

.rst time I hat's a 1

' counselor's
office? Warn da I a loekor? Is the V the coach? nat's
a registrar? !* lost, where' ice? All teac i:.rd

these mournful crys on countless opening A
new terra* The first day of scnool has traditional! sting
experience for both teachers and cuildreni

Sehwarts (17), p# 31, further illustrates t= ii's adjustment problem

in his article, in the /fell th 1

'

1 __ oi _ bion ndary

)ol Administrators 3 eptexber 195 •

.'robably 3vent in an avera !

. , L to

i first -ohool, is the i ;. L, ; 1 ,'ump he
takes when he s:oes £r baa 1. It is a

recognised fac !

. ticators that merely . In I an
ce anxious moments, but the sudden change over from having one

teacher a 1 day X or sev s in different
classrooms for cte ca .f much to a twelve
year old.

It is recognized by authorities tiu st be made by the



pupil when he enters the new scaool situation* Krickson (6), p* k99 lists a

few of these adjustments as follow*

1* Learn the physical set the new buildin •

2. Adjust himself to many teachers after ex o in elementary
school Hlth only a few \ . s*

3* Accustom himself to -ore freedom in passing from class to class*

U* Learn to stud/ in a lar c stidy hall.

J>* Learn how to ' nd:ct hinself*

6* Choose his subjects and his extra-curricular activities wisely*

7* Participate in athletic and intramural programs*

8* Learn how to orranise and use his time wisely*

9* Develop initiative and I sibility*

10* Become dependable in working on ; >is own*

11* Locate a "big brother"1 or "big sister" among the Ls«

12. Learn about sources of information and help.

The ease with which adjustments are rade in the new school is lar e3y

determine o of orientation service vhich has beon at hand to

arsirt an individual in rnaking adjustments within the school and in solving

the orientation problems involved in contacts with new teachers a-:

classmate .

As in many undertakings within our schools we do not always ha e complete

success. it is trie in orientation procedures* Davis and 'orris (1 ),

p* 262, comment as follows concerning this:

It has been assumed that all transfer and orientation procedures
are successful* This is expeetia • cannot be

rfect, and c rtain cases of nortadjustm nt will appear, so^e of -tVse*
perhaps because of wr .icedures.

Due to the inadequacies which will arise in an oric ram



Froehllch (7), p» 102, suggests that it be evaluated in terms of its adequacy

in meeting student needs, I .cognizing that not all schools can evaluate

their orientation programs from an angle of the effect they have on stud.

adjustment, Frochlich recommends an intermediate step which can be taken by

all schools by determining th at to which their programs meet generally

accented criteria. Four such criteria of a well planned m of orien-

tation, as reported by Froehlich, have been prepared by Fox and Lewie. ..\ej

arc sr.eakin ' of orientation to seventh 9 but the criVria mill appl to

other grades as well. The four criteria they list arei

1. A ;,ood orientation nro';ra Id familiarize the sixth- 'rade

ils with ;1 while they are still in the
elementary school.

2. Adequate provision should be r.ade to help pupils feel at bona*

the first day at the junior high school.

3. There should be a definite r rofully
orientation anticipating and meeting the needs of incoming I

grade pupils d tart weeks of scivool.

od orientation pro ram should also include sore means of
acquainting the parents of new pupil* the n « school.

pot or

The purposes oi t .dy weret (a) to ck ternine \*iiat constitutes a

ro ram, (b) to dot-mine 'he adequacy of iiie preso

orient' ram in the Manhattan Junior 1, and (c) to ootain

information *?hieh may aid in improving the pro •

METHOD "H THE STITHY

Considerable reading was done in the field of guidance and specifically

in the area oi orientation Lees and procedures within the Junior hi



school. Attention was focused upon the place of orientation as one of the

guidance services and also on establishing those practices which contribute

to an adequate orientation program,

A rough draft of a questionnaire vras prepared, based upon reading in

the field of study. This rough draft was revised after consultation with

the Ouidance Director and Principal of the Manhattan Junior High School and

also upon recommendations by a university professor who has an extensive

background as a public school administrator and also is well recognized in

the guidance field.

This revised questionnaire (anpendix, p, h9) was administered to the

authors 7th grade homeroom members, in the Manhattan Junior High School,

changes were made such as vocabulary, time element involved, and the general

understanding of the pupil in a questionnaire situation.

The final draft of the questionnaire was then given to all students

enrolled in Manhattan Junior High as of Hay, 1958, The sprinrr of the year

was selected as the best time for administering such a questionnaire as all

students would have had access to a complete cycle of orientation procedures.

The study vras made on the ^asis of how the student functions within the

school situation; his knowledge of school rules and regulations 5 his

adjustment to teachers and classmates ; and his awareness of the physical

aspects of the new building.
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iinition of orientation

It is recognized by I Uiat guidance in transfer from a school

to a hi r i tant» Many t to leave toe sixth

101 . las a good deal of fear of the unknown. Thus, m

carri' i lance is prov; •-
, he ma;/ junior hi h school with

erroneous ideas as to what Is before him, I he unknown may color

his attitud-. I oonsider^ • m§ it is n-cc sary, states Davis

(4), p» 256, to provide careful )lannin ! for his journey to his new worl •

The g/idance service which functions Ll toat of

'•' on»

ennett (1), p» 133* defines orientation in the following

state^nts

'entail l al process of learning on the tr% «f new
st ... the student body of an institution, whereby
each group becomes better acquainted witto toe otoer and pari es
in an out oroee: if 11 toe new students to an
efi functe rt of toe insti 'A»

i ive to the needs of a c: . y.

Froehlich (7), p» 61, def

i

is same guidanc tdon as "toe service

oh is given to std nto to ::clp them ad^ :st t iew school" •

Hosfirin (1;), p« 113, states "To orient u ils means to help toem

ace stomed to toe sc ol
,

: '. .'on an; xls of the scaeol"

•

trary to current thiniel i , i :. is not f recent origin.

Froehlich (7), p# 51*

viding for Lentation s not a new
. This idance raa antedates many otoer

rvices. •'•, re is a new angle to It in toat orientation is now
recognized as i.ee for which d ions must be race .

It is no r considered a p&tsraalisti< Leo* r i *ed



as an oxtra frill that makes students a littl ha pi r. The current
view of r> it Ml cationalists in tat orientation service is a necessary
service, SM that * ays dividends in stadc onent.

Purposes of Orientation

An orientation am is designed to serve many purposes according to

ST et al. (16), p» 181, and is basically a most valuable information-

givin~ process* Sopor* as quoted in Hv m (11), p» 139, feels that

orientation has two major purposes

t

The puroose of orientation is a ;al, it • factual, co-ducted
in order to disseminate ini omation oably needed by the pari ;ts,

or it Hay be attir 1, design' icate or devel tudes

which 1; ito reK-ori-: < • , igiwi
to do both Of these thin .

Margai nett in her book*
J

nee In ro os (1), p« 13ii, outlines

the ourposes of orientation as follows*

1. To help the newcomer become acquainted 1th the new
institotion-its history, traditions, irposoSj physical plant and
facilitl | 7 and stude: , rules and :

Lar and extracurricular o dties and special services—
in O] at he ^ay adjust blasslf happily new environment
thi that he may

lire its oppertanitis* or i al oorelopsji

2. To guide the newcomer in a r con: tion of his roals and
pv. i lation to increased self-knovledge and so-ctive
of his new o litior for p I swat as c r wise
choices o

3« To assist the newcomer 1 in making
r irable adjustments vithin the new environment ano

1

in tilizing
his various new opport and thus confer! ote to his increased
skill in self direction.

U* To glide the newcomer in the i. tation and integrati
of nis varied i risness in a wider social nvironment, in order to

help him to ective on life and olan
ntly i ro*

S* To provide o >oi tunities for the tt tod nt "ody
to become an , to become aware of their



:itial 3 within thi t and
in ration with them to re-examine and adapt currioular and extr. -

auricular opport 3 in tfe I at of this new understandin •

Fc Lbility for orientation

,12), p, 206, thinks that orientation should be emphasi rly

in i -r go the : it will know wh n his relati

with the school, ettmt ic wt octed of him, and xaost important, what he can

expect from the school. In line with 'ood admirdstrative practices the

\t and principal in c .tion with the gaitftnee director are

>nsible i be ai . iing

to the respc . j ; tdftl (13), p» 3R8,

states:

aases of the pi are t; -ial r lities of

S counselor, it is hia task to lems that are
trour :'«

1 can be treated through th 1 activities
scheduled in the oriental' ara« It task to rake

ba la the ori thai counscli
ts and Is intended to help the .

An '
? tant duty of th .iRation. ;kson

(6), p, 6 , 1 • ^ests tnat tho ] aid 60 some research

work to determine the problems a v Hng the

orientation period, lift lad 1 used as a basil on vnich to

build the orientation program

»

As in many other endeavors undertaken by the public schools, all of the

members of th taff have certain 1 sibilitirs in the execution

of a w ccesr rama Kaplan (12), p. 208, states that

bettor teaching is possible nly »?ith bett;r orient . ofore evrry

teacher must be milling and able to carry part of the responsibility for
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better orientati . I rigfts (2) : . . :1s that the ilum frequently

offers the beet opportunity to achiev. I puroorc. any guidance problems,

;p thourjht, and self understand in be handled in &

classroom situation by the ^roup method.

Practices and Procedures

Perhs \lar avenue for orientation activities is '

homeroo . referring to this approach I roehlich (7), p. 13> says t!

Orientation may be cared for through the homerc ^vidin?; the
homeroo^ is no ly an administrative device in which roll is taken
ax-. uncements read. Homerooms of ] - orientati -ccsr

are those La vhlen I ;iave an o: - -ilty to participate and
to get help on the problem: d) they feel are 2-eal......A successful
orientation pro reri prevents ral£ eats by providing help vith

blems before ti coae iaa;"or on •

In lor hi rtain rrsp risibilities of the orientation

process are extended to f ts who have been p] enrolled in the

,>ol. and Duv.an (21), . 11 , comments:

Hit trends indicate a i tent use \ "lanning
and conducting; orientation activities. This tt t the
orientation p: is an all-school instructional undertakim; and

it all of those within the school should provide opportune "or

1 ncv I -ts to acquire pert! Information about that which lies
ahead.

It is a simple matter to plan one assembl : : ram and let

it o at that, Experience indicates, states Roe or et al (IS), p. 181, that

an effective orientation pro pm i-ocess vihcrcby varied activities are

organized to provide a cont I orientation of pupiu I

•

in and

(9), p» 286, su. -nests that these activities should be provided xdth respect

to the following

1. The customs and traditions of the school—its history, songs
and jell

(
events, and honor and awards.



2. xtraclass activitiec—assemblies, clubs, music, organizations,
social functions, athletics, mpil -crnment organizations,
p.iblioc' lions, and speech groups

«

3» Certain admini Lcios

—

, use of
textbooks and eqr.ipme t, asis for nromoticn and failures, use of the
librar j rtieipation in extraclass activities, the cafeter :

,

transportation, nome work, and final examinations

•

h. Rules and i Lions— - urs, ^r lea* Lasses

or Vtu ildlagj tStm nee and tardiness, chan es in ams, use of
automobiles and bicycles, payment of fees and fines, mutilation of
school property, correct conduct, transfer or withdrawal fror. school,
library rains, makeup work for absence, responsibility for valuables,
and fire drills.

Smith (19)5 )• 169$ j commends that the orientation action.ties should

provide the fellow? L ormationj

1. The plan or layout of the school plant.

2. Policies govern!' attendance.

3. Policies and opportunities n art-ii-e jobs.

. lature and purposes of cocurricular ac x
•

. History and traditions of the school.

6. Community agencies oiieri.-i services to pu;ils.

ther activities vjhich are worthy of consideration by a ;Vuldance

Committee art ,>nted by Srickson and .iaj.jp (6), p. 1

1, Visitations to "sending school.

2. Visitations to "receiving" school,

3» Counselor visitations to horccs •

U. Grienta.taon excrciJ . ! ol).

5>. Orientation exercises (continrii: «)«

6. Orientation for late enrollees and transfer students.

Froehlich (7), p. 86, proposes certain orientation devices and activities:

1. Students visit their future nome.
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2. Personnel from the high school visit the lower school.

3« The student handbook

•

U. Small group meetings,

5. Get-acquainted quiz.

6. The homeroom.

McBaniel (13)* p« Ik, suggests that the orientation activities should be

designed to help new students to become acquainted idth the school, to know

the staff and physical plant, to understand the structure of courses and

requirements, to know school customs and activities, to become acquainted

with one another, and to develop a sense of purpose and belonging.

Transfer Students

The emphasis in most orientation programs is based upon the needs of the

students coming in from the "sending" schools, which in most cases are

considered to be the adjacent local schools. This is no doubt due to the

realization that the creat majority of the new students do come from these

ools. However, another important aspect to be c red is the plight of

the "transfer" student who enters the school during the year. In referring to

roblem Spalding (20), p. 153, states that:

Experience shows that schools ar : a great deal to help incoming
classes to adjust successfully to their new schools. Puch less is being
done for th lis who enter during the year. Attention to the problems
of lis will pay good returns in improved pupil success and
better school morale.

That this problem created by the transfer student is a real one and

becoming more prevalent each day is substantiated by Futter (8), p. 88, in the

following statement:

re than 33 million Americans moved from one house to another last
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year* The phenomenon of the "rapidly changing community" will soon be
conmonplace. The extension 01 iree way system leadinr from metropolitan
centers to outlying suburban communities and the development of other
rapid transit systems, coupled with the increased number of births, lead
us to nredict that rapidly growing and therefore changing communities
will continue to be part of the American scene. This mobility is

ocially true in the South and est. The per cent of people by regions
who moved from one house to another between March, 1955 and March, 1956
was:

'iortheast 1 ,

orth Central 21.155

Seats 22.
es i>« •••••••••••••••••' i •

In a survey made by Spalding (20), p. 151, concerning the problems of

the transfer student he found the most difficult problems from the student's

viewpoint were as follows, in order of difficulty:

1. Leaving old friends and making new om •

2. (totting used to new school regulations and procedures.

3. Adjusting to new "type of teaching and different methods,

iu Adjusting to larger scnool.

5. Getting used to building and finding way around.

6. (totting adjusted to new teachers.

?• meaning language difficulty (foreign students).

8. (totting records from former school.

9. Mtjtttting to greater difficulty of study! •

10. AdJustin--.; to new standards.

11. Catching up on work missed.

12. Oetting used to nigger class •

13» Making up re etl not currently taken.

Hi. Adjusting to differ in dteeipllne and standards of conduct.

15. kilning oonfidenee of new teachers.
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In lieu of the problems of the transfer student Spalding (20), p. 152,

suggests the following services be made available to this 1:

1* Home-room teachers given information about nev: ls«

2. Barents required to cone to school to I apils register.

3« Full day taken to register new pupils and introduce them to
school*

• Pupil introduced to ^resident of council and other leaders

•

£• Follow-up by director of guidance after transcript arrives,

6. Forel ils a. d to a popil who speaks their Ian •

7. Club for pupils interested in travel and forei^ relations
invites for apils t >rae member .

8* i*upils admitted to activities without charge,

9. Pnplll sold activity tickets at reduced rat

10. Tutoring arranged at parents expense when needed.

11. : -ign pu dls -.riven work with reading conraltant and speech
therapist when needed before entering classes.

12. An adviser visits home as soon as possible after new puoils
arrive.

13. Conferences arranged between teachers and parent: •

Hi. New pu, il c.ucks in with al- jnnel fttfl M counselor, vice
principal, lib] 5 to«

ation

Another consideration when planning an orientation program is the matter

of evaluation. It is only through evaluation that the school may gain insight

as to the degree by which various practices and orocodures meet the needs of

the new students. An evaluation mi, jased upon the following principles

presented by I roehlich (7), p. 8Us

1. Orientation >rograms should reach all students in new school
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situations,

2. Orientation is a continuing process,

3. Orientation pro --rams should, be planned to assist students in a

wide variety of areas.

In an evaluative study made by Hennes (Hi), p, 66, it was found that the

new students indicated the following preferences concerning those devices,

practices, and procedures which were used in the orientation rjrocess:

1, Student hand book,

2, Orientation unit in social studies,

3, Help from students throu h student council,

h» Special assemblies,

5>, uroup guidance,

6, Help from teachers,

7, Individual conferences with counselors,

8, Parent conferences,

9, help in subject field,

10, Tests and personal folder,

11, School bulletins and newspaper

12, Social activities.

Current literature indicates that due to the constant increase in school

enrollment and the migratory characteristics of the American family in this

decade, there is an increasing need for school orientation. It is the

responsibility of the school principal and guidance director, in cooperation

with the entire faculty, to plan, inaugurate, and evaluate certain orientation

practices and procedures which will aid all students in adjiisting to the

school.
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ION OF THE MANHATTAN JUNIOR
HIGH

The largest portion of students who enter the Manhattan Junior-

School case from the seven local elementary schools and four large rural

schools vlthin the immediate area* In addition to this group there are also

many students entering the Junior school from other schools. This is due

to the proximity of Fort Riley and the large construction work at the site of

the Tuttle Creek Dam troject. It is with this diversified background in mind

that the school has organized a series of acti^dties designed to help new

students to become acquainted with the school.

In the Manhattan school , . has been done to bring

about better articulation between the elementary schools and the junior i;

school. It has been m ted by BrlckBon and Happ (6), p. 132, that

visitation to the "sending" schools and visitations to the "receiving" schools

are worthy of co ->n.

In the spring of the year the Principal or uidance Director from the

junior high school visit the "sending" schools and give a short informal talk

about the
;

>ol, answers any questions, and leaves materials

ch may help to ace the student vith the new school. Included in this

mat . ay be the 1 handbook, school newspaper, and combination locks

with wuich the student may expcrimen .

activity provided iew junior high student is called

"Move Up Day". On this day all pupils in the junior rri 1i school go to their

new homerooms, at which time they will meet their homeroom t for the

followin »1 /ear. It is on "Move /" that the 6th grader has an

opportunity to become acquainted with new school friends and get the feel of
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his new surroum

>rtly aft \ay" a ite 1
* is held for all 6th grade

parents* Beaa they are provided an opportunity to meet the 7th -rade faculty

and gain !• formation concern \ l s policies, riles, and regulations*

This procedure is recommended by Lch (7), p* 102, as he feels that a

»d orientation p: should include means of acquainting the parents

of the nev pupils with the net; I,

Davis and ilorris (U)» p» 25>'6, in w to items of importance in this

transfer process emphasizes the need for "knowlc. the child" 7

knowledge li . the use imnlati ;ords« In the Manhattan

schools culnulative records are started when the child enters elementary

ool and are transferred to the junior high at the end of the 6th grade

year* Dosing the summer months preceding the ts entrance into the

junio: ool thse records are used to ,

antic 1 needs of the new students.

The students who will come into the junior high school from raral schools

are also given consideration when plan I iente \ rocedur I • As

suggested mell and ,od (3)» P« - an article in the 19£l issue

of the the raral vdll

ent ade visit the
,

-which :jney participate

in a regularly scheduled day of school, fi vie also made by tt:

to the four rural schools which send pupils to the 9th grace. Is visit is

basically the same as that made to the local elementary schools

•

In an article I aing the plight of the transfer a aiding (20),

p« 1;>0, expressed the feeling t eh less is being done for these people

i for those who enter the school as a member of an incoming class. In the
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nattan Junio: school this transfer student Ll interviewed and enrolled

by the ipal. crent is a to be present. <\fter the interview

the new student is then taken on a tour of the building and at this time is

introduces til new teaclvrs. ... :&

to a student, who is fainiii ool sched .. , BO that he may aid

him on his way from class to class • If no culnulative record follows the

iven a Honmon-iJelson Intelligence Test and a new culnulative

record is started*

The greatest portion of the orien Uvtion activities aaat be provided after

r the junior high school* r ha and Lm (9), p» 286, in

the book j Modern Junior ___ :, .

- t, i ... lat the most popular avenue

for such activi M in the homeroom* tail is true in the Manhattan Junior

School as mb of the 02 lion process are carried out within

this gi lit. Sash things as assembly scat,:. , tardy and absence procedure,

bell schedule, texts needed, culnulative records, ec rding of gra-

cafeteria procedures, and locker assi:nments are presented and discussed

lin the homeroom.

Brings (2), p. 8U, states that a feat handbook is an important

orientation device which will esplala the school rules, list offerings, and

jrtunities. Die "Blaak and Gold", the handbook made available to all

students in Manhattan Junioi 1, is ted in the honerooru It

is also used as a gaide for teaching an orientation unit to all seventh grade

social studios classes. Th re is suggested by Jruhn and Douglas (9),

p. 286, in their discussion ming ihe modern junior alga school.

er devices which aid in orientation are announcements which are read

twice daily to all students and the Junior i Mews which serves to keep the
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taata informed of the re. t events and also informs them of

future ever +s.

Another device ted by Froehllch (?)» p« 13, is the a- 3y«

During the second week of the fa" I all the tc; in the Ml en

Junioi :. ing a ly« Daring the third we

of school an "organization I
~

.
:t which time all organization

sponsors and offie t body. It ii lis time

that ; ^sident oJ
' "

.dew of the purnos

of th: . tdon and invites i ehip.

In re. orientation of the .'ader, Kaplan (1?), p« 207,

states that in an ideal situation th- p should visit the student's home

and meet • be fac ] embers of the Manhattan Junior c'.o.jI

are given tee afternoons in the fall semester in which they may visit tiie

parents of I :-rocw raembeis, The tares :rn visit th :>1

on "Back To School ', and :o th: their *« class < e« This

;>rocc. sted by Drake (i>), p» 5>! * L sn article la an ls«ue of the

I iy phases of the school prograa r lained through the Parent-

Tea o and the ad I furth >rs to orient the

pare irough a letter sent at the beginning of th ool year, which

summarizes school policies and lists the dates o rrteat school ftmct." •

This 1 :

'
•' each six we el events which

is sent home with tiie Lla v
i ^rt card.
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In the following tables and discission are given the results of this

study of ,'nnior ta&gh school orientation practices and procedures.

rientation Procedures

Table 1* Jlesoonses of Pupils of Manhattan Junior ool to Questions
-cemir. ral Driontatlan Procedures, All Qzmd ..iudod.

oion A

Questic—!

2

3

1*

5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
Hi
15

17
18

19
20
21
22

23
2U
25
26
27

I s I l

: Yes : do : ? -.Total

l t t l

"279"

Ii85

1*33

118
618

576

1*90

231
1*79

57
1B1
316

599
227

153
1::

281
1*70

1*27

26?

155
U93
60li

21

"25f
lu7
l£ 3

513
17
60

1*52

11*5

259
91*

51*7

1*23

202

35
3U3

h66
88

120
265
135
171*

321

109
1*7

5/i

n
29

13
1

7

1*0

9
Ui9

51

39
119

1*

63

2a
65
1*3

79

31
36

1*7

55
28

33
1

29

•m
6Ji3

6b5
6IUi

636
61*3

6hC

6hh
639
653

6ia
637

638

6U1
bkb
625
636
637

6ii0

638
651
635
652

6bl

w
23
28

80

3

9
71
23
la
15
3 3

56

32

5

53
73
11.

XJ

\x2

21
27

1*5

50
72
17

7

92

76
67
18

97
90
23

36

73
9

28

50
91*

36

2k
76

75
1*5

71*

67

1*8

ia

2U
78

93
3

1

5
2

1
6
1
23
12
8
6

18
1

11

3
10
6
13

5
6

7

9

1*

5

5

J A copy of the questionnaire I idbc, p» 1*9.



. 2. . ; cponses of Vupilr anhattan Junioi doI to Questions
Concerninc- -eneral Orientation Procedures, by -rados.

. 5 1 1 • « i va<k : .

* r BO : : lOG : O t V o J ?

1 SB* 1 1*6* I*W -': IV

2 15 l 78 21 1 32 3
3 58 35 7 68 26 6 73 25 2

I* 13 81* 3 80 2 23 76 1

5 96 h 97 3 1 1
6 85 1U 1 93 7 91 9
7 29 8 23 69 8 22 76 2

8 53 h$ 88 11 1 83 16 1
9 1*5 32 23 31 la 36 1*5 19

10 62 22 16 72 12 . 11 6
11 11 79 9 6 91 3 10 79 11
12 29 65 29 65 6 27 68 5
13 3U 36 30 39 39 22 71 20 6
Hi 90 9 1 9k 5 1 3
15 53 36 11 23 65 12 35 56 9
16 22 75 3 19 79 c 31 63 6
17 67 22 11 73 15 12 : 6 7
18 61 11 12 5 1*

19 59 28 13 k3 h$ 12 51* 35 11
20 59 28 13 & 32 3 95 k 1
21 ii<3 1:3 9 59 6 91 8 1
22 US 1*6 9 1*6 1*7 7 53 la 6
23 U3 1*5 12 Mi 1*9 7 36 56 8

21* 21* 67 9 26 71 3 21 77 2

25 79 16 5 78 17 5 76 19 5
26 92 8 91 9 95
27 3 69 8 3 92* 3 3 93 1*
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Table 3« Comparison of Responses of Pupils Entering Manhattan Junior High
.-•cnool from Local elementary Schools with Responses of Pupils
Entering from Other School Systems, to Questions Concerning General
Orientation Procedures.

Section A
Question Number

Local : Transfers
Yes : kta

*>
: Yes ?

5^: 3W 1W 17% 68£ 15*
97 2 1 15 60 5
73 22 5 U9 U6 5
18 80 2 18 81 l

97 3 98 2

91 8 1 8U 13 3

12 81 7 53 U2 5
81 18 1 62 36 2

U6 26 28 9 81 10
76 13 11 67 15 18

7 87 6 12 75 13
2U 70 6 39 56 5

50 32 18 1*8 32 20

9); 5 1 93 6 1
bl U7 12 19 73 8

25 71 fa 22 75 3

79 13 8 69 16 15
78 16 6 62 28 10

U6 U2 12 U3 h2 15
73 22 5 77 18 5
66 28 6 26 70 b
kl U7 6 Uo 50 10

Ul 51 8 U2 U8 10

17 76 3 37 56 7

79 15 6 73 23 b
93 7 93 7

3 91 6 7 91 2

1
2

3

fa

5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12

13
lb

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22

23

2h
25
26
27

Seventy-six per cent of the total student body indicated that they had

visited the Junior high school before entering as 7th grade students, lighty-

four ner cent of the 7th j-rade students noted that they had visited the junior

high school prior to entering the school.

Sixty-seven per cent of the total student body stated that a faculty

member had visited their home during the school year. By grade level, seventy-

three per cent of the 9th grade hones were visited; whereas only fifty-eight

per cent of the 7th i^rade homes were visited. It may be noted that only



fo: - i from o tiicr schools had

been .

-'
. jM total studen air

parents ha to visit th. tl* This -om

at at ti . .e 9th

a

i c dy had obse: ion

in the local a to the ( -•

coat of all students roc i junior aol

j

I at of the total i I that their

sixth-grade cla. o of gh

school* It should be

ent: _
,

iior hi 1 ntary

1 had . laitedj to 1 is,

of the atuden' rod the j - from

visited*

1 1 of the i . . .at no time

been taken on a formal L chool building* The reaponeea

given by graC. : .

On] ..
- n total atadant bo ed

ipal o: -tor. In relation .

,
- ae per

cent of the fca entering the jv -1 from other schools

indie: lewed by one of these two i La*

ar cent of tudents enrolled i junior 1(01 school

t that no elassroor '. & them in sol leas which
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did not concern classwork. By rade level this per cent diminished from

seventy-five per cent as indicated by the 7th -rade to sixty-three per cent

by the 9th grade students.

Only forty-five per cent of the student body felt that a particular

teach* r iad taken a special interest in them. These per cents by grade level

weres 7th grade, iifty-nine r>er cent; 8th grade, forty-tbree per cent; 9th

;.de, fifty-four ner cent. There was very little difference in the responses

^n by the students co ing from the local elementary schools and t :ose

coming from other schools.

yfity-four per cent of all students enrolled in the junior hi;ii school

indicated that it was difficult to adjust to this school. Little difference

was reported by grade level, but it should be noted that thirty-seven per cent

of the students entering the junior high school from other schools felt that

it was difficult to adjust to this school. In contrast to this only sevent

per cent of those pupils coming from the local elementary schools noted

difficulty In adjustment to the junior hi ;h school.

Nineteen per cent of the students felt that they did not receive enough

help in adjusting to the junior high school. Little difference was reported

by ^rade level. Twenty-three -qt cent of the students who entered the junior

high school from other schools indicated the need for more help in adjustment

to school in contrast to only fifteen per cent of the pupils coming from the

local elementary schools.
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Iducational Orients tion Procedures

Table iw Responses of pupils of Manhattan Junior HI 100I to Questions
Concerning Educational Orientation Procedures, All Grades Included.

Section 3-1 •
y

:
:

——r—

'

Question ?!umber : 1 : 2 i 1 3 : k : Total : 1 j 2 J 3 s u
1 133 !:; 163 185 6ft 21 2k 2"6 29
2 15 59 563 637 2 9 89
3 10 15 613 O- 2 2 96
h 12 U36 181 629 2 69 29

5 Ik ii2 1 639 ft 2 7
6 i22 6 5 5 97 1 1 1
7 592 2U 22 93 u 3
8 10 5U9 hi 1 603 2 91 7
9 576 16 I 630 91 3 6

10 25 U70 129 62U ii 75 21
11 20 12 599 631 3 2 95
12 10 608 17 635 2 95 3
13 6 12 626 6hh 1 2 97
1U 125 2U : 2 631 20 U 76

ctdon -2 •
•

Question dumber : True :. r-lse bill True: 1 alse
1 '

' 17 6h3 98 f
2 603 23 626 96 It

3 126 515 61*1 20 80
U 619 18 637 97 3
5 27 370 m JU3 :•?

6 596 ia 637 9U 6

7 532 102 63U 8fc 16
8 552 87 639 87 13
9 152 iiB9 6U1 2k 76
10 527 113 61*0 82 18
11 21 619 61t0 3 97
12 \a 599 6al 7 93
13 578 639 10 90
U4 87 557 6bh 13
15 150 U83 633 9k 76
16 29 60LC 639 5 95
17 21 621 612 3 97
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Table 5* miai of Pupils of Manhattan Junior High School to Questions
GenosniAg .ducstional Orientation Procedures, by Jrades*

Section D-l "1 7th grade"" ':
"

'
Sth Jrade""" "1 9th .rade"

Question "umber J 1 s 2 : 3 s h : l~"i 2 i 3 » h t 1 : 2 : 3 s ii
1

ZOi W -M m 25 22 . i:-:-; 2^ 1 17 . 27 ' l6
''

2 6 8 86 1 10 69 1 10 89

3 U 5 91 1 1 98 2 98

U 2 77 21 3 62 35 1 71

5 83 3 ia 9a 2 a 96 1 3
6 97 2 1 98 1 1 96 2 2

7 89 a 7 92 5 3 98 1 1

B 3 92 5 3 88 9 1 93 6

9 89 3 8 98 2 9 96 3 2

10 7 66 27 3 78 18 2 80 18

11 a a 92 3 2 95 3 97
12 3 93 a 1 95 a 1 97 2

13 2 3 95 1 1 98 1 99
Ifc 27 5 68 ia 2 8a 20 5 75

Section 7<-2~"
t fth Grade : 8th ^rade : 9tl

Question lurcher : Traetialse: True:False* ?rue:lalse
1

555? 2* 971 3 W> W
2 9a 6 98 2 97 3

3 23 77 16 8a 21 79
a 97 3 97 3 98 2

5 a7 53 a3 57 39 61
6 92 8 95 5 92 8

7 8a 16 a3 57 03 17
B Bl 19 11 88 12

9 31 69 23 77 19 1

10 79 21 80 20 88 12
11 1 96 3 97 3 97
12 7 93 6 9a 7 93
13 11 > 91 8 92
ia 18 82 11 12 PG

1^ 26 7a 23 77 22 78
16 11 89 2 98 2 98

17 7 93 a 96 1 99
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Table 6. Comparison of Responses of Pupils Entering Manhattan Junior
School from Local elementary Schools xri.th Responses of Pupils

luring from Other School Systems, To Questions Concerning
rcational Orientation Procedures*

-1

Question Number
Local

1 : 2" T 3 : U
I

t 1
~""2T~

1

1

3
1

98

93
2

91
h
h
1

13

iransiers
Si \

90
95
31
10
1

2

10
6

37

95
2

97
83

"32"1
2

3
a
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
12

13
11*

2 2. cOJ

2 9 89
2 2 96
2 70 28

92 3 5

98

93 3 a
1 93 6

92 2 6

h 77 19

3 2 95
U 95 l

1 1 c
22 ii 7U

Section 8-2

Question Number

9
a
66
2

1

5
88

3
-;9

11

97
3

a

j Local :

t i les

Transfers
True:* alse

95
80

97
aa
93
85
85
23
82

3

7

9
15
22

a
3

9k
21

*
92
82

90
26
ea
a
5

ii
10
2a
6
3

6
79
2

Si

8

18
10
7a
16
96
95
89
90
76

9a
97

1
2

3

a
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
12

13
ia
15
16
17

5
20

3

56

7

15
15
77
18

97
93
91
85
78

96
97

Ninety-six per cent of the total student body noted that in choosing next

year's subjects the cnoices would be based upon those in which they would have

an interest and aptitude. This per sent increased from ninety-one per cent at

Uie 7th rrade level to ninety-ei'iht ^er cent at the 9th :*,rade level.



Sixty-nine oer cent of the student body indicated that education is

important to them as it would prepare them for a future job. Twenty-nine per

cent indicated that education was irrportant as it would prepare them for sore

education.

Ninety-one per c^nt of all students had an adequate knowledge as to what

constitutes an elective course. This incr-ased from eighty-three per cent at

the 7th _;rade level, to ninety-six per cent at the 9-th grade level*

Ninety-one per cent of the total student body felt they would talk to

their classroom teacher if they had trouble la a class-room subject. This per

cent increased from eighty-nine per cent at the 7th grade level to ninety-six

per cent at the 9th grade level.

In regard to the importance of a college education, mrety-five >er cent

of the students felt that it would prepare them for later life. The pear cent

by grade level increased from ninety-three per cent for 7th grade to ninety-

seven per cent for the 9th grade.

Ninety-seven per cent of the student body felt that grades were important

to their future occupation. There is very little difference according to

grade levels or students coming from in or out of trie local schools.

ty-seven per cent of the student body did not think that a college

education is only for those who have a good deal of money.

Ninety-three per cent of the total school enrollment indicated that

students wno sell ed grades are not "sissies". This per cent increased from

ninety-three per cent at the 7th rade level to niaety-seven per cent at the

9th grade level.

In reference to homework, twenty per cent of the total student body felt

that you didn't need to do homework in order to be a good student. This varied
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somewhat by grade level with ta^enty-three per cent at the ?th prade, sixteen

per cent at the 8th grade, and twenty-one per cent at the 9th grade.

Twenty-four per cent of the students noted that report cards were sent

home only for the parents benefit. This par cent dim'nished from thirty-one

per cent at the 7th grade level to nineteen oer cent at the 9th grade level.

Forty-one students failed to respond to this question.

Thirteen per cant of the its felt that if
J

like a subject you

shouldnH try very hard to get it* The per cents by grade level were: 7th

grade, eighteen; 8th grade, eleven; 9th grade, twelve*

ccupational Orientation Procedures

Table 7* Responses of Pupils of Manhattan Junior : h School to Questions
Concerning Occupational Orientation Procedures, All trades Included,

blon o-l
: 1 * 2 i ! 3 1

1

U sTotalt

—,,

—

—
f

. .

,

Question tfcmber 1 : 2 : 3 iI I
i" 16 227 96 633 3 36 61
2 35 213 636 5 62 33
3 67 hhl 131 6i£ 10 69 21

k 37 9 $90 636 6 1 93
5 22 121 ft Ii33 633 3 20 9 68

Section C-2 *

Ques bicn rubber : Trues 1 als«t : alse
1 175

'

633 2g 72
2 1^0 119 629 Zk 76

3 388 225 613 63 37

h 2' 208 636 67 33

5 Uo5 216 621 65 35
6 2 506 S36 It 96
7 263 373 636 ui 59
8 kZ 597 639 7 93
9 532 101 633 ! 16

10 90 $4 63B Xit

11 60 5^0 610 9 91
12 105 533 638 16 8U
13 508 631 20
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Table 8, Responses of Pupils of Manhattan Junior Vii~h School to Questions
Concerning Occ nal Orientation Procedures, kgr r-sdee*

Section C-l
>stion ;.

ru~>ber

*ith irade

I 1 t 2 l 3 I U I 1 V"? : 3 : ': : 1 : 2 : 3 : h

5 61 31
6 57 37

10 2

6 25 12 57

1
' H: T—

6 57 37
23 73 h
3 1 96
1 10 h 85

1
2

3

li

5

3% U3
6 62 32

2 7U 2h
6 1 93
U 25 10 61

"bion 0-2

.'or

; 7 to ^rade ; fe til r^de :

: True: J alec: 3c:
151—5^

—

y

9t
: als*

73
39

23
93
53
90
20

92

73
27

2li

58

78
61

5
32

7

10
10
7

72^
76
1*2

22

39

95
68

93
10
90
90
93
lh

3T

2

3

5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12

13

27
61

59
77
7

U7
10
80
16
8

27

73

22

70
63
57
2

U6
It

82

17
10
17
eo

30

37

U3
98

5ix

96
l

83
90
S3
20
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Table 9, Comparison of iiesponses of Pupils r-ntering Manhattan Junior High
School from local .lementary Schools -with Responses of Pupils

Bering iron Otter School Systems, To Questions Concerning
Occupational Orientation dures.

Section C-i
Ques fcion dumber

Local
S s 3

iransi

Th '• 1 * 2 1 3

1 T1
2

3
U
5

Section 0-2

Question dumber

5
10
6

3

37

59
70
92
20

20
2

9 .V

8

13
6

5

66
67
1

18

26
20

93
7 70

Local i

- :

TOT
75
37

32

36
96
6o

91
16
•7

83
21

isfers

:J alee
...

20
66
68

6U
5

Ui
7

8$
16

5

15

1

2

3

U

6

7

!

9
10
11
12

13

25
63
68
61:

k
Uo
6

8U
13
11
17

79

B0

3U
32

36

95
56
93
15
8ii

95
85
16

Sixty-one per cent of the total student body n- ted that the occupational

file was found in the library. The oer cent increased markedly by ^rade levels

as the 7th grade responded with forty-three per ee&tg the 8th rade with fifty-

four per cent, and the 9th grade wit ty-five per cent.

It was indicated by sixty-nine par cent of the students that occupations

are discussed in the classrooms "sor.eti es". This per cent also increased by

grade level from fifty-seven per cent in the 7th ,?,rade to seven' - I <or

cent in toe 9th grade.

Sixty-eight per cent of the students checked that the best place to find

occupational information would be an occupational file. The increase by grade

level was from fifty-seven per cent in the 7t It to eighty-five per cent
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in the 9th grade.

Ninety-three per cent of the total school population expressed the belief

that you must be interested in the job you choose. This was quite consistent

for all grade levels.

Only fourteen ner cent of the students indicated that it takes less

education to get a good job than it did 20 years a:<o. This per cent by :^rade

level /ocreased from sixteen in the 7th ^rade to ten per cent in the 9th grade.

Eighty-four per cent of the students thought that a girl should plan for

a life's occupation. To be noted here is a twenty per cent gain from the 7th

to 9th grade level as the 7th grade responded with seventy-three per cent,

the 8th rade, eighty-three per cent, and the 9th grade, ninety-three per cent.

Only sixty-one per cent of the students knew of the e-vact location of the

occu ati^nal file while thirty-six par c^nt thought it was to be found in the

guidance director's office. iy grade levels there was a marked increase in

knowledge of the correct location. The 7th grade had a forty-three per cent

>onse as to the correct location, the 8th grade fifty-four oer cent, while

eighty-five per cent of the 9th grade knew the correct location of the file.
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Personal-Social Orientation Procedures

Table 10. Responses cif Pupils of Manhattan Junior i h School to Question s

Conecmi <jonal-
r-ocial Orientation Procedures, al laa

Included,

ection D-l 1 i i i %
"

:
•
•

Question Mur.ber : 1 : 2 : 3 : h : 5 i Total: 1 : 2 : 3 : U : 5
1 351 76 2$9 636 52 12 36
2 350 72 20U 55 12 33

3 337 221 78 636 53 35 12

k 31 17G U28 61*0 5 28 67

5 265 231 Uil 637 U2 36 22
6 286 273 79 636 1*5 1*3 12

7 63 135 79 111 233 621 10 22 13 1 37

Section D-2 •
•

~

Question umber j Yes : "*o : Total: lefl :

1 132 l#j 630 69 31
2 337 296 633 53 kl
3 ^3: 399 629 36 6h

k 1*57 171 626 73 27

5 Uoli 230 63I4 61* 36
6 130 203 633 68 32

7 533 103 636 Bh 16
6 h0l 11*5 629 77 23
9 151 I466 620 25 75

10 IS- 170 626 73 27
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Table 11. Responses of Pupils of Manhattan Junior School to Quest
Uoncorn 2 sonal-Social Orientation Procedures, by ;radcs»

jtion ML : 7 th -rade •
• bth drade : ?th -trade

tion : 1 t T : * : b : 5 : 1 iSi^ili. 5 : 1 : 2 : 3 : !' 1 5
1 53% 3k% 13* W 11% 38% 523 12 36 %

2 1*9 18 33 59 9 32 56 13 31

3 1*5 }..2 13 55 31* 11 58 27 13
I4 11 29 60 2 27 11 5 27 68

5 lo 1*8 12 1*6 3U 20 39 29 32

6 53 31 16 52 10 1*5 h2 13
7 9 32 8 19 32 5 26 Hi 20 35 13 11 15 15 U6

Section W : 7 th e

ion umber : TruetFalMi Trus :i alses True:* alsi

1 bk% 36.i ih% m m w
2 58 1*2 55 1*5 U8 52

3 31* 66 1*6 51* 71
1* 67 33 78 22 72 2G

5 51* 1*6 62 38 73 27
6 58 1*2 72 72 28

7 77 23 87 13 11*

6 78 22 82 1 71 29

9 25 75 21 79 ?9 71
10 67 23 73 27 ?

r
22
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Table 12. Comparison of ises oi Lla anhattan Junior
chool from Local Elementary Schools with Responses of Pupils
Bering from Other School Systems, To Question! Concerning
sonal-Social Orientation Procedure**

;. c iTorT" 'j-1 : Local :

Question Rtabfjr :1:2j1s1j:$i1: I t i ii 5
1 WTnJir- 5J2' 1-" 32'

~

2 13 32 13 32

3 5U 32 lit 50 U2 8

ii 5 27 68 6 32 62

5 U3 3b 23 la hi 8

6 h$ hZ 13 hU 1*6 10
7 9 21 13 9 21 13 19 35

TLLon -V2'
"

i Local :

cr
{

: uot-. else

2 51 19 59 ltX

3 33 67 li6 5U
h 70 30 79 21

5 65 35 59 hi
6 67 33 33
7 31 16 83 17

77 23 77 23
9 26 7U 22 78

10 75 25 68 32

xty-seven per cent of the total school population stated that they had

many close school friends, while twenty-eight per cent felt that they had I

or taree close school frien:.: . Li er cent of the 7th grftdt felt they had

only one close school friend, whereas this deer-eased to five t at the

9th radt level* It hoqldl be noted here that the responses of those entering

from o tiier schools were nearly the same as those oosing from the local schools.

Forty-five per cent of the students reported that the puplla in the school

had helped them some : sted to the school's routine and

procedures l -iiree per cent indicated tiiey tiad been helped a reat

deal by the pupils in becoming adjusted to the school's routine and procedures,

was little difference in the responses given by those coming from other
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schools and those cor' om the local elementary schools.

Eighty-four per cent of the students felt that they had been able to get

into activities eh they were inter i . This oer cent increased from

seventy-seven in the 7th grade to si -rh ty-six :cr cent in the 9tr *« There

was practically no difference in the responses given by the transfer students

and those coining from the local schools,

all students enrolled, seventy-seven per cent reported that the

school htu idea adequate opportunities to make and meet new friends. This

per cent decreased from seventy-el r cent in the 7th grade to seventy-one

per in the 9th grade. The response of the transfer students was exactly

BS that given by the students coming from the local elementary

schools.

Thirty-six per cent of the pupllf felt that their homeroom teachers did

not understand them very well, r;y grade level the responses were: r'

.'e,

thirteen per centj 8 th grade, thirtv-ei ght per cent; 9th grade, thirty-six

per cent.

Thirty-three per cent of the students reported that their classroom

teachers did not understand them very well. The responses giver, by t

respective grade levels were similar as were the responses given by the

ts«

Twenty-tv. cent of the students thought that the homeroom teacher had

helped them very little in adjusting to the school. Forty-eight per cent of

the 7th grade indicated that they nad been helped a great deal by the homeroom

teacher, whereas only twenty-nine par cent of the 9th grade students felt that

- had bee'' great deal while only thirty-four oer cent of the

students coming from the local schools rave this same rcspons.

.
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rty-seven per cent of the student body indicated that they would not

like to have the same homeroom teacher next year. By grade levels the per

cents were: 7th ?rade, forty-two 5 8th grade, forty-five; 9th grade, fifty-

two* Forty-one per cent of the transfer students indicated dissatisfaction

with homeroom teachers in contrast to forty-*nine reported by those students

coming from the local elementary schools.

Concerning the homeroom -.-roup, sixty-four per cent of the students

indicated they would not like to be with this same croup for another year.

This attitude was most pronounced in the 9th ;,Tade as seventy-ono oer cent

felt they would not like to be with the same horeroom group another year in

contrast to fifty-four per cent in the 8th ;:rade. There was also a marked

contrast in the feelings expressed by the transfer student and those coming

from the local schools, as nly fifty-four per cent of the transfers expressed

dissatisfaction with the homeroom group, whereas sixty-seven per cent of the

ils coming from the local schools expressed dissatisfaction *rith this same

^rroup.

Twenty-five per cent of the students noted that school tended to rake

them unhappy. By grade level the per cents were; 7th rade, twenty-five;

8th grade, twenty-one; 9th grade, twenty-nine. Twenty-two per cent of the

transfer students felt tfiat school madi them unhappy in contrast to twenty-six

per cent oi the students coming from the local schools.
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Orientation to School Rules, Regulations,
and Physical Plant

Table 13* Responses of ^pils of Manhattan Junior High School to Questions
Concerning Orientation to School Rules, Repralati;ns, and Physical

J lant 'rocedures, all rades Included,

Section -1 •
• : %

Question tiumber : 1 5 2 : 3 I Total: 1 ! 2 " 3
1 5 8 ®k 657 1" 1 98
2 23 605 9 637 b 95 1

3 6 7 622 637 1 1 98

b 605 22 10 637 95 h 1

5 295 326 11 632 hi 52 1
6 603 25 8 636 95 b 1
7 20 609 8 637 3 96 1
8 16 5u3 75 63b 3 85 12

9 66 513 43 622 11 82 7

action /.-2 •
•

Question Mumber •
• Tiut i,1 alset rotali TU xFalse

1 7b 55^3 632 12" 88

2 5U6 69 615 89 11

3 57 579 636 9 91
h 582 68 630 89 11

5 609 23 632 96 b
6 71 563 63U 11 89
7 39 502 621 6 9U
8 603 21 62b 97 3

9 R22 206 628 67 33
10 376 271* 650 58 U2
11 2JU2 482 62h 23 77
12 399 225 621 6U 36
13 56 565 621 9 91
lb 67 557 621* 11 9

15 501 116 617 81 19
16 603 26 629 96 b
17 27 606 633 b 96
18 1U9 6lii 2b 76
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Table 1U» Responses of Pupils of Manhattan Junior High School to Questions
Concerning Orientation to School rules, lations, and Physical
Plant Procedures, by Jrades.

tion ^-1
Question Itfumber

i 7th Grade t 6th ^rade : 9th ^rade
il;Ti 3 : 1 >TT1 : 1 : 2 t 3
TT~ 3 95% 1% 0% 99% 1% 1% 9$%1

2

3

k
5
6

7

8

9

k
97
1

U 92
2 1

92 7

U5 51
91 6
2 96 2

2 88 10
16 78 6

3 96
1 1

96 2

h U0 59

3 97 3

3 96
2 92

9 82

3 96 1
1 2 97

97 2 1

55 b3 2

97 3

1 5 9U 1
ii 78 18
8 87 5

1

96
2

1

6
9

Section Fs-2

Question lobar
: 7th ^rac!e : 8th rade i 9th -ra "e

: Truer" alse t TrueiFalses Vruer alse

"90T1"<
13
7

96
15
6

98

71
56
22

63
9

17
81
90
6

32

~7T
90
7

90
95
6
U

96
70
61
21

&
5

10
89
v9

U
Hi

93T
10

93
10

5

9U
96

30
29

79
31

95
90
11
1

96
86

~m—s?r
90 102

3

fa

5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12

13
1U
15
16
17
18

15
87
13
h
85
9U
2

29

hh
78

37
91
83
19
10
9U
68

8

91
98
13

9

96
62
62

25

59
13
13
7ii

97
3

29

92

9
2

87
91

k
38
26

75
la
87
87
26

3

97
71
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Table !$• Comparison of responses of Pupils Wintering Manhattan Junior Higji

•School froK Local gloeantiry Schools vith Responses of Pupils
telexing from Otner School Systems, to Questions Concerning
Orientation to School Pales, Regulations, and Physical Plant

cedures.

Section h.-l

stion Number
Local : Transfers

1 ; 2 t 3 8 1 : 2 : 3

li T W. ~ 71 W
3 96 1 7 92 1
2 1 97 1 99

9k h 2 96 3 1

15 53 2 50 I48 2

95 1 95 5
3 95 2 3 96 1
2 87 11 2 8U U

10 83 7 12 80 8

1
2

3

1*

$
6

7

8

9

Section L.-2

:£tion

Local—

-

j True:raise:
""12^

Transfers
True:>aise

11

10

h
88

9U
3

33

U0
77
37

92
91
16

5
96
75

1
2

3

b

5
6

7

6

9
10
11
12

13
1U
15
16
17
1

89
11
90
96
12

::

97
67
60
23
63
8

9
8U
95
h
25

83
9
85
96
10
6

96
70
60
23
65
10
16
76
98
6

29

17

91
15
a

90
9U
h
30

U0
77

35
90
8U
2U
2

9U
71

Ninety-five per cent of the students enrolled in the junior hi ft school

knew where - eal tickets could be obtained, Ninety-five per cent of all students

indicated that library books could be borrowed for a period of two weeks,

grade levels the per cents were: 7th ,;rade, ninety-two; 8th -*rade, ninety-six;

9th rrade, ninety-seven.

As to returning to school after an absence, ninety-five per cent of the
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students noted that one should obtain an excuse from the guidance office or

the principal's office. "3inety-one oer cent of the 7th grade students

expressed this same opinion,

Eighty-nine per cent of the school population indicated that they knew

the location of the guidance offices. Eighty-five oer cent of the 7th ^rade

students indicated that they had knowledge of this location. Seventeen per

cent of the transfer students did not know the location of these offices.

Ninety-six ner cent of all the students were aware of the need of a pass

Flip after being tardy to class. TTinety-seven per cent of the student body

indicated that an excuse from their parents was needed upon returning to

school after being absent.

Thteen per cent of the students did not know the correct location of

the school nurse's office. This lack of knowledge was most pronounced at the

7th grade level. Twenty-two per cent of the 7th grade students noted that

they did not know the location of this office.

Twelve per cent of the total student body noted that you may run in the

halls if you are going to be late to class. Bjj grade level, eighteen per

cent of the 9th grade stidents indicated that you nay run in the halls in

contrast to only ten per cent of the 7th grade students.

Eleven per cent of the students felt that it was not necessary to wait

for dissmissal when the bell rang at the end of a class period. By ?rade

levels the per cents were: 7th grade, fifteen; 8th gradej sixj ?th grade,

thirteen.

Responses indicated that thirty-three per cent of the students thought

they had not been informed by the classroom teachers concerning the exit to

use in case of a firedrill. Twenty-nine per cent of the 7th grade noted that
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this information had not been given to them and thirty-eight per cent of the

students in the 9th grade.

r cent of the school enrollment indicated that the of ice

telephone could be used for proposes other than business.

It was indicated by nineteen per cent of the students that persons, other

than those enrolled in the junior hi /h school, may attend the scnool >arties.

By grade levels the pro* cents verex 7th gr*<dbf nineteen; 8th . eleven;

9th grade, twenty-six.

Twenty-four pro cent of the students indicated that a key lock may be

D the pupil9! lock). rade levels these nor cents ;:ere; ?th

thirty-two; 8th grade, foarteen; 9th grade, twenty-nine.

SUMMARY

The major mrooses of this study were; (1) to determine what constitutes

an adequate orientation program, (2) to determine the adequacy of the oresent

orientation program in the Manhattan Junior i. h School, and (3) to o tain

information which would c ntribute to the present orientation program.

In reviewing the 1 terature it became evident that an adequate junior

n school orientation pro Tram is based unon certain principles?

1. ' henever popUa Mn from one school to another a need for
orientation has been created.

2. The constant increase in school enrollment has brought about an
increased need for orientation services in the schools.

3» The problem of trie transfer student should be considered when
developing an orientation pro ram.

k. All members of the teaching staff have certain responsibilities
in the execution of a successi i.entation pro -ram.

3>. The most popular avenue for orientation activities is the
homeroom.
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6. Orientation is a co . •.;.

7. iiie orientation program must e evaluated.

od orientation progFSH should include some means of
acquainting the parents of tin lis with the new school.

9. Orientation should reach all students in new school situations.

A questionnaire, 'ased upon the related literature, was ?ivon to all

students enrolled in the Manhattan Junior ; ehool as of May, 195>8. -he

pilng of the year was selected as the best tlv <e for administer' ch a

questionnaire as all students would have had access to a complete cycle of

orientation procedures. This questionnaire was based upon how the student

functioned within the school situation.

The orientation

•

m of trie junior bigh school studied was quite

satisfactory in the area of general school orientation procedures* Data,

based upon the responses given by the students, indicated that moil visits

were made to the *receiving" school, over sixty-seven per cent of the hones

had been visited by the school faculty, and the parents visited the "receiving1*

school. It WM also indicated that the school had -ased the local news >aoer e: -

tenslvely as a means of communication with the pupils.

In other respects the desired results had not been attained in the area

of general orientation procedures. There has been limited visitation to the

"sending 11 school lay a faculty representative. A considerable number of students

noted that they had never been taken on a formal tour of the school building.

A lack of interest in the problems of the students was indicated and adjustment

to the new school seemed to be rather difficult for about one-fifth of the

students. Over three-fourths of the pupils had not been interviewed by the

principal or guidance director upon entering the new school. In comparison to
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this a much higher per cent of the transfer students had been interviewed by

these same individuals.

In the area of educational orientation procedures the junior high school's

orientation program has in sone respects been quite satisfactory. The students

appeared to have an adequate basis for choosing school subjects and a

knowledge of the need for education in our society. It was also indicated by

the students that they would have felt free to talk to a classroom teacher

if they were having trouble with a particular school subject and that grades

vrere important to their future occupations.

In other respects the desired results had not been obtained in the area

of educational orientation as one-fifth of the students felt that home work

was not needed in order to be a good student and nearly one-fourth of the

pupils stated that report cards were sent home only for the narents benefit.

The junior high school's orientation program was in some respects

satisfactory in the area of occupational orientation procedures. Data, as

provided by the students, indicated that a majority of the students felt that

occupations were discussed in the classroom at various times and manifested

some knowledge as to where occupational information could be found. Many

students expressed the belief that a major factor in job selection would be

"interest" and that an individual needs more education to get a good job than

was required several years ago.

In the area of occupational orientation procedures, the most unsatis-

factory response, as reported by the students, was in reference to the correct

location of the occupational file. This was probably due to the lack of

emphasis on the file until the 9th grade year.

In many respects the personal-social adjustment of the junior high school



students was quite satisfactory. Information orovided by the students

indicated that most all of the students felt that they had close school

friends and that the school .rovided adequate opportunities for the student

to make and meet new friends • It was also felt by about thi •fourths f the

students that they were able to get into many of the rchool activities in

which they were interested. In this area the responses given by the transfer

students were quite similar to those of th- is who entered from the local

elementary schools.

In other respects the dc.ta indicated that orientation in the area of

::ersonal-social adjustment had not attained the desired results for one-third

of the students reported that their homeroom and classroom teachers did not

understand \hm very well. Nearly one-half of the students felt that they

would not like to have the same hone room teacher for ano .her term and. one-

fifth of the pupils indicated that this teacher had aided them very little in

adjusting to the school. Approximately two-thirds of the '

Lfl ex pressed

no desire to be with the same homeroom group for another year, Exactly one-

fourth of the student body reported that school tends to make them unhappy,

sponses given by the students in the area of school rules, regulations,

and physical plant, indicated that a majority of the lfl were well oriented

in this category. Nearly all students showed an adequate knowledge of absent

and tardy procedures, the location of most of the 11 personnel services,

and the proper procedures to be used in the library.

In other respects the desired results had not been attained in the area

of orientation to school rales, regulations, and physical plant, for nearly

one-fifth of the student siody were not familar with the correct location of the

school nurse's office. One-tenth of the students felt that one mirht run in
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tne hall I at it was not necessary to wait for dismissal when the bell

ran \ at the end of a class period. rly one-third of the students indicated

>raed by the classroom teacher concern! .it

be fe la case of a fireurill. - Lfthf of the pupils indicated that

the oii ice tele Id be used lor purposes other than busi ess, vmile

one- le students felt that it r : use a key lock on the

wall lo

or surveying the current la re in the field of orientation

practices and procedures and I ormation provided by the ls f

it fjecame evident that the overall orientation pro ram in the- Manhattan Junior

wl consisted of many activities which are recommended by authorities

in the 1 leld»

The study also revealed areas in the orientation pro -ram in which the

desired results ha: bf n attained to a satisfying decree, also other areas in

which increassc riiveness or Loo of procedures noold be necessary to

achieve the same degree of success. Increased insight into the orientation

pro rem and increased appreciation of its values by all stall rs could

ich to increased effectiveness in those areas in which the desired

ccess had not yet been attained.
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On the follow! os you will find questions concerning the orientation
activities in Manhattan Junior 3ol« I like li at

iool o. os been snoei be treated
with tfc

' etest -ence and in no case will they be used to cause you any
arrascr.ent. If ill answer these q and thoughtfully,

the school T-dll endeaver to improve the conditions which your answers indicate
nee: rUVBMBta

(Checl: cms) 1. Entered this school as a 7th r fron Tanhattan
elementary schools.

2. Entered this school from another school other
than Manhattan as a: 7th. gradi i

»

3th,

You are now in the: 7th.

8th. : de.

9t . i ade.

Secti 3a k

Dirr r answer by drawing a circle arou:
t

"no", or
"?"• Try to answer all questions "yes" or "no". Tf you are

rtain that you cannot answer "yes" or "r.o" t, .en use "?"•

? 1. :€:C ; iux sixth grade class ever visits tssntatlTt
of the Junior High school?

Yes T Io ? 2. Did you visit this .junior school before rinj as a
7th grade student?

Yes Mo ? 3» las I or of I -dor high mat
ho:

Yes No ? h* Have you at anytime been taken on a formal tour of t
buildi

5>. Have you ever received a school handbook (lack I CVold)?

tto ? 6. Has a nap shov is floor plan of tuis bu' ever been
made available to you?

7. fctere you interviewed by tiie principal or 'guidance director
?n ent: i this school?

les h"o ? 8. have you ever received a student directory?
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fo ? 9« "2re your U&t the junior high school
wh '.'..

: in the sixth rrade?

Yes No ? 10, ted to visit the junior higjh school
whil^ ds school?

? 11 • DA vrite an ao1 'life i anils in

sixth r.rade?

Yes lo ? 12. Have you ever been interviewed by your howejpoct teacr

tm Ro ? 13. Have your parents received a letter from the junior h
school year?

Yes Bo ? lb. Here you assigned a ^-rrnanent locker at t - inning of
the school year or when yen ntered school?

Yes Tio ? I!?. Oefore entering tills school as a 7th /xsder were you given
a physical exam?

Yes io ? 1>. .

- .1 elaa re . cher f . dyou in
solvit i oblem which did not cor cern your school work?

Yes lo ? 17 • Have the teachers of this school teen introduced to the
^x _..:,.,.„

+

r an assembly oeriod?

Yes o ? 18, Beta yon ever boob infomation in the local ns MP

relative to the opening of the school in the fall?

£es No ? 19 • Do ;ou feel that any teacher in this school has taken a
special i r ?

Yes lo ? 20» En your rr classvork are c discussed?

lea ? 21. En your regular classwork ere future educational plans ever
discussed?

Yes do ? 22. Dosing the homeroom period are educational plans d ed?

fes No ? 23. During the honsTOoai criod are occ r disc

Yes ;o ? 2ii. Do you feel that it was difficult to I 1?

Yes Uo ? 20. Do you feel that you were given enoegjh help in adjusting to

this school* s program and proce&ires?

Yes Wo ? 26, Do you receive a cony of the junior high newspaoer re f:ularly?

Yes Ho ? 27. Have you over seen your gttl dance record?
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x
' 09 -1

Directions j Place the number of poor choloa in front of the number of the
question. Use b:st v r only.

xample: 2 0. Dalgnt Eiwenhowr is the (1)
:

>ec. of arj (2) President
of the "i.3.; (3) 5ee« of bate,

1. The >erson 18k to jive me a unation would be:

(1) the principal; (2) a classro :her; (3) oroom teacher;

guidance director.

2. The i'oli - -.': tndaata are re to bad m (1)

only the 7th grndej (2) only those interested; (3) all students.

_____ 3» In choosing the subjects I will take next year I will make the

oice according: (1) to Nnat my friends take; (2) to those which
are the easiest; (3) to those in which I have an interest and

Ltude.

li. nation la important t Lit (1) keep ne indoors
during the cold winter months; (2) prepare n re job;

(3) vie for more education.

__^ 5. An elective course is one I (1) which a student nay c to take:

(2) which a student must take; (3) which all students vote to take.

6. The library is for the use of: (1) all students; (2) only those
students who like to read; (3) only those students whe need certain
information; (h) those eselfned work in the library.

7. The following stjdents are required to take band: (1) only those
interested in band; (2) only those who own an instrument; (3) all
students.

_____ 8. In our school the federation Council officers are: (1) appointed
rindpal3 (2) elected by the student body; (3) tted by

last year's council.

9. If I were having trouble with a classroom bu jectj I would talk
(1) to ay classroom teacher; (2) idance director; (3) my

^room teacher.

10. Hy personal school record is kept in: (1) my homeroom; (2) the
principal's oiiice; (3) the guidance director's of i ice.

_____ 11. hich one of the follov . be a reason for low : (1)

eating a good breakfast: (2) getting enough exercise; (3) loss of
ale* .

12. A college educati. >rtant as it will: (1) allow mo to see
many basketball >:a^es; (2) allow me to join a fraternity or sorority.
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1?. The name of our school '
; the: (1) ''lack '» old; (2) Junior

Hi Fines J (3) The Junior

1U* Tests are j^iven for trie ourpose of: (1) finding out wl . student
doesn't know; (2) flunking students; (3) to t the

dent does know*

n .
—2

elow you will find several state- • ome of then are true and mm are
! statement carefully* If you think it is trie underline

"true" before it. If you think it is false, underscore "false"* Hark all
questions*

True False 0. Mr* Burnett is the principal of our junior
ol.

True raise 1* i'hc ho—Wfli Wo nsor should be the student's friend*

True i'alse 2* Mathematics courses are taken by all students In this school*

True i alse 3« X*0 don't need to do homework in order t dent*

True 1 alse U* My grades are important to my future occ " n*

M I ulse 5* All students can pass in all subjects;*

True Pa] 6. A student should talk to his teacher if to makes a low grade*

True I alse 7* A student earns his " 's" as well as his "A's"*

True raise 8* A student should study at hone regularly*

True i alse 9* A report card is sent lio-e only lor the parents benefit*

rue j. alse 10* A person viio f-raduates from high scnool will earn more money
dm is lifetime than the r^erson who does not graduate*

True raise 11. A colic e education is only for those who have I I deal of
money*

True i-alse 12. ost students who make good grades are M sissi<

True raise 13* >ood grades in school have nothing to do with success in later
life.

True alse lli* If you dislike a subject you shouldn't try very hard to get It*

True False 15* The ourpose of Y-Teens and ' i-Y are to entertain*

True False 16* The homeroom meets during the second hour*
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True False 17. Spanish is a required course for all students

•

Section C-l

^^^ 1* A file containing vocational information is found in the: (1)

woodworking shops (2) guidance director's office; (3) library*

^^^ 2. suture occupations aro discussed in the homerooms : (1) often;

(2) sometimes; (3) never.

3. I uture occ ;..tions are discussed in the classroon: (1) often;

(2) sometimes; (3) never.

___ lu A very good knowledge of mathematics would be needed by: (1) a
hotel clerk; (2) a fry cook; (3) a surveyor.

_^__ 5. The best place to find information about various occupations would
be through: (1) the newspapers; (2) visits to various places which
employ people; (3) books; (U) occupational file.

Section C-2

True False 1. The roost important consideration in accepting a job would
be the salary paid.

True I alse 2. Every person may become an engineer.

True False 3. Jfour fattier 1 s occupation will not influence your choice of
an occupation.

True False ii. Your height must e considered when entering certain
occupations.

True Falsre 5>. Interest is more important toward success in a job than
aptitude.

True False 6. 7ery little education is needed to become a newsnaocr editor.

True False 7. You should have definitely decided u on your future job by
the time you are 16 years of c •

True False 8. You need not be interested in the job you choose.

True A alse 9. A bridge painter is exoosed to more dangers than a grocery
clerk.

True False 10. It takes less education to get a good job than it did 20
years ago.

True raise 11. Students with >oor school grades should not try to obtain
more education but should get a Job*
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True false 12. A girl should not plan Tor a life's occupation.

True False 13» An lndltrlctaal*! home environment influences the choice of

a career*

Section D-l

______ 1. Do you feel that ur homeroom teacher understands you: (1) well;

(2) very wellj (3) not very well.

_____ 2. Do you feel that your classroom teachers know you: (1) well; (2)
very well; (3) not very well.

3« Bo you feel tiat your homeroom teacher is trying to help you:

(1) sore; (2) a <:reat deal; (3) not at all.

U. Do you have a feeling that . u have: (1) only one close school
friend; (2) two or three close school friends; (3) many close
school friends.

_____ 5. Do you feel that your homeroom teacher has helped you in adjusting
to this school: (1) some; (2) a great deal; (3) very little.

_____ 6. Have the pupil* in this school helped you in becoming adjusted to
this school's routine and procedures: (1) so e; (2) a :reat deal;

(3) not at all.

_____ 7» If I had a ..'orsonal rotalem I would feel free to talk to: (1) a
classroom teacher; (2) my homeroom teacher; (3) the guidance
persons; (U) all of these; (5) none of these.

Section D-2

Yes Ho 1. Do you feel that you are a real part of your homeroom?

et o 2. • ould you like to have the same homeroom teacher next year?

Yes 3» Would you like to be with the same homeroom f-roup of students
next year?

Yes it. Do your teachers encou: -ou to join in extracurricular
activities such as pap club, athletics, '-Teens, etc.?

les 5. Did most of the classroom teachers tell you at the beginning
of the year exactly what they expected from you?

Tes o 6. find that some of your teachers are very hard to get
acquainted with?

Yes No 7» have you been able to get into the school activities in which
you are interested?
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Yes Ho 8. iJoes this school provide adequate opportunities for you to

meet and make friends?

Yes 9» Do you find that school tends to make you unhappy?

Yes No 10. Do you feel that you are included in most of the school
activities?

Section t-1

_____ 1. Host all of our school assemblies are held in the: (1) androom)

(2) boys gym) (3) auditorium.

_____ 2. Meal tickets are purchased: (1) at the cafeteria) (2) at the
guidance office) (3) in the home ec. room.

_____ 3» hen a student becomes sick he should report to: (1) the janitor)

(2) the coach j (3) the school nurse.

______ ii. Jdbrary books may be borrowed for: (1) two weeks) (2) one week;

(3) one semester.

_____ 5. The signal for fire drills is: (1) a whistle) (2) loud bell)

(3) three shots.

______ 6. If you have been absent you should obtain an excuse from: (1)

the guidance offlea or principal's office) (2) the physical
education ofi ice) (3) your homeroom teacher.

7. irade cards should be returned to: (1) your classroom teacher)

(2) your homeroom teacher) (3) trie principal's office.

_____ 8. If you have lost a book you would first check vrilth: (1) a friend)
(2) the "lost and found") (3) your class teacher.

_____ 9» The school nurse's office is located: (1) on the v:aln floor in the
west win?) (2) on the **ain floor in the east wing) (3) on the
third floor in the east si •

?tion W
True raise 1. If yon are late to class you may run in the hall.

True i alse 2. The boys counselor's office is in the west if the
building.

True r:alse 3« At times you ray loave your locker open.

True false km The "lost and found" is in the principal's office.

q i alse 5. A pass slip is needed if you are tardy to a class.
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.true * also 6. It is not necessary to wait for dissmissal when the bell
rings at the end of the class period?

True False ?• It is alright to leave school without permission.

True False 8. If you have been absent you should bring a note to school
from your parents or guardian*

True ^alse 9. All of your teachers have informed you concerning the exit
to use in case of a firedrill.

True False 10. The office telephone should be used for business purposes
only.

True False 11. All bicycles should be placed on the east side of the
building*

alse 12. Sack ranch aid only be eaten in the main dining room
of the cafeteria.

True raise 13* It is a good plan to go to your locker between every class.

True False llu Unsatisfactory reports are sent out every 8 weeks.

True .alse li>. Only students enrolled in this school may attend the parties.

True False 16. Daily announcements are read during the 2nd and 5th hours.

True False 17» Only students who are out for athletics may mrchase
activity tickets.

True False 18. You nay use a key lock on your locker.
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The purposes of this study were: (1) to determine what constitutes a

r-ood orientation program, (2) to determine the adequacy of the present

orientation program in the Manhattan Junior High School, and (3) to obtain

information which may aid in improving the program*

Cons 1 era le reading was done in the field of guidance and specifically

in the area of orientation practices and procedures within the junior high

school. A roiutfi draft of a questi nnaire was rcpared, based uoon the readin

in this area. This rough draft was revised after consultati-n with the

ance Dir ctor and Principal of the Manhattan Junior ] and also

upon recommendations by a university professor who has an extensive background

in the field of guidance*

This revised questionnaire was administered to the author 1 s 7th grade

bone room members, in the Manhattan Junior Hijh .

l >chocl, who served as a pilot

;.p» After certain revisions the final draft of the questionnaire was

given to all students enrolled in Manhattan Junior ~hool as of May, 1958.

The study was made on the basis of how the students function within the school

situation*

:a, orovided by the students, indicated that the junior hif-h school's

orientation program was in some respects quite satisfactory.

In the area of general school orientation pvpll visits were made to the

w receivinK rt school and many ho.-^e visits were made by the school faculty.

Provisions were also made so that th; parents might visit the "receiving"

school. It was also indicated that the school had used the local newspaper

as a means of communication with the ;arents and p«plls«

In the area of educational orientation the students appeared to have an

adequate basis for choosing school subjects and a knowledge of the need for
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education in our society. It was also indicated by the students that they

would feel free to talk to a classroom teacher if they were having trouble

with a particular school subject and that grades were important to their

future occu >ation.

In reference to occiinational orientation, the majority of the students

responded that occu ations were discussed in the classrooms at various times

and they also manifested some knowledge as to where occupational information

could be found, Many raplli ex ressed the belief that a major criteria in

job selection would be "interest* and that an individual needs more education

to get a good job than was required several years ago.

In responding to questions in the area of oersonal-social adjustment

many students indicated that they had close school friends and that the

school provided adequate opportunities for the student to -ake and meet new

friends. It was also felt by a h< r-cent of the pupils that they were

able to get into many of the school's activities in which they were interested.

Probably the most satisfactory area of orientation concerned school rulM',

regulations, and physical plant, Nearly all students showed an adequate

knowledge of absent and tardy procedures, the location oi most of the pupil

personnel services, and the proper procedures to be used in the library.

Data, provided by the students, indicated that the junior high school's

orientation program was unsatisfactory in some respects.

In the area of general school orientation there had been lijuited

visitation to the "sending" school by a faculty representative, A considerable

number of students noted that they had never been taken on a formal tour of

the new building. Over three-fourths of the pupils had never been interviewed

by the principal or guidance director upon entering the new school.
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In the ai 3ducational orientation one-fifth of the students felt

that homework was not needed in order to be a good student and nearly one-

fourth of the puoils stated that report cards were sent home only for the

parents benefit.

In reference to occupational orientation, many students did not know the

proper location of the occupational information file which is located in the

school library.

The res 1! . n in the area c I-social adj at indicated

t over one-third of the student body felt that their horreroom and classroom

teacher did not ctand them very well. Nearly one-half of the students

Lt that they would not like to have the same h --eroom teacher for another

school year and one-fifth of t '.: ils indicated that this teacher had aided

ttle in l to the school. Approximately i .>-t irds of the

Lb expressed no desire to be with the same horeroom group for another

year. Exactly one-fourth of the stu let school tends to

make them unhap

In the area of school rules, regulations, and physical plant nearly one-

fifth of the student body were not familar with the correct location of the

ool ?iurse's offic .. i tenth of the students felt that one mi-:ht run in

the halls and that it was not necessary to wait for dismissal when the bell

rang to end a class period, ''early one-third of the * ts indicated they

had not been informed by the alsssroon teacher concerning the proper exit to

use in case of a firedrill. Over two-fifths of the pupils indicated that the

office telephone could be used for purposes other than business, while one-

fourth of the students felt that it was proper to use a key lock on the wall

lookers*
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After surveying the current literature in the field of orientation

practices and procedures and ttadyin the in. on provided by the pupll»f

it became evident that the overall orientation program in the Manhattan Junior

High :'chool consisted of many activities which are recommended by authorities

in the field. The st 7 revealed areas in the c tion oroT?am in which

the desired results had been attained to a satisfying degree, also other areas

in which increased effectiveness or a revision of procedares would be necessary

to mo i the same m of success. Inc ;ht into the orientation

•ram and increased appreciation of its values by all staff nenbera could

contribute much to increased off K ^ose areas in which the

desired degree of success had not yet been attained.




